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all the free gift of the Lord, and that

we of ourselves have nothing original,

we should be much better prepared and

far more ready to act faithfully and

wisely under all circumstances. Every

good thing is in His hands, is subject to

His power, belongs to Him, and is only

handed over to us, for the time being, to

see what use we will make of it.

If we will improve, be faithful and

diligent in all the blessings bestowed

upon us, we then have the principle of

increase, and this is the great blessing

given to man, and was the promise which

Abraham received at the hands of the

Lord. Abraham was fearful he would

not increase and multiply his posterity

on the earth, though he might increase

in power, wisdom, and knowledge him-

self; and reflected, "I have no children,

or even prospect of them, to rise up and

bless me, or to honor and revere my

name in coming generations." The Lord,

however, gave him this promise, "You

have been faithful, and gained wisdom

and knowledge in every blessing I have

bestowed upon you; and now I will give

you a promise that you shall yet have

a posterity, and it shall multiply upon

the face of the earth, and finally, the

end of the number thereof no man can

tell, for your seed shall be as numerous

as the sands upon the seashore, or the

stars in the firmament, and to their in-

crease there shall be no end." The same

blessing was promised to the Lord Jesus

Christ. It was the privilege of Abraham

to receive knowledge, wisdom, and un-

derstanding, but this did not satisfy him,

he wanted to see his children multiply.

When Abraham has passed a certain or-

deal and proved himself faithful, he will

receive honor, power, glory, and exalta-

tion, which he is made as capable of at-

taining in the future as those were who

acted previous to his day. Were not this

the case, the intelligence, the power of

the mind, the spirit that is placed in the

body, and all that pertain to life in this

stage of action, or prior to our coming

into the world, are not made honorable;

and if they are not honored by the crea-

ture, by the principle that is placed in

him, that organization is liable to decom-

pose. Can you understand this? For in-

stance, let a man or woman who has re-

ceived much of the power of God, visions

and revelations, turn away from the holy

commandments of the Lord, and it seems

that their senses are taken from them,

their understanding and judgment in

righteousness are taken away, they go

into darkness, and become like a blind

person who gropes by the wall. Many of

you witness this almost daily. Such will

continue to go on the retrograde path un-

til they are decomposed; while those who

are faithful will continue to increase, and

this is the great blessing the Lord has

given to, or placed within the reach of,

the children of man, even to be capable

of receiving eternal lives.

To have such a promise so sealed

upon our heads, which no power on

earth, in heaven, or beneath the earth

can take from us, to be sealed up to the

day of redemption and have the promise

of eternal lives, is the greatest gift of all.

The people do not fully understand these

things and have them not in full vision

before their minds, if they did I will tell

you, plainly and in honesty, that there is

not a trial which the Saints are called to

pass through that they would not real-

ize and acknowledge to be their greatest

blessing.

I will give you my reasons for

this; if Adam had not sinned, and if

his posterity had continued upon the

earth, they could not have known sin,

or the bitter from the sweet, neither

would they have known righteousness,

for the plain and simple reason that

every effect can only be fully mani-

fested by its opposite. If the Saints


